To My Family who always stays with me.
To My Professor Monica Correia, with all my gratitude and respect. You opened a new world for me. As time goes by, life has incredibly changed-from the most basic requirement of living to an aspiration to the combination of comfort and efficiency. In the design world, the customers and designers always consider the aesthetic elements, functions, comfort and price as a whole to define the cost of the piece. In the furniture design, the major task that people need to face is choosing the appropriate form and shape that can saturate the aesthetic consideration and full of function at the same time. Sometimes, the visual aspect can be considered as a really important element that can influence the primary impression.
In the past of furniture design, the objects were exceedingly busy and specific. No matter Europe, Asia or Egypt, the furniture in the past usually decorated with a large amount of detailed and specific figures like human, animal and plant, or carried with heavy and complicated patterns. But after the Industrial revolution, due to the development of the technology, the manufacture methods and materials people used changed a lot. This indirectly influenced the aesthetic of the public. The result is that the Modern Style was created and people started to explore a new way to make furniture look different. For example, they took off the complicated graphic ornaments and applied the simple geometry into design, or tested the object with comically absurd visual effects (like the Memphis that we are going to talk about later). Moreover, within the new technology, artists were full of passion to play with different kinds of materials. Some designers at that time treated the design pioneer Ludwig Mies Van der Rohe's concept 'Less is more' as the rule of design and art. And for Mies himself, his furniture pieces, like the most famous Barcelona chair, is simple and pure. In the design of Barcelona chair, he used the basic box shape with rounded edge and corner, which is made by leather, and distinguished a light-weighted curved stainless steel cross as the structure frame. The comparison of solid boxes and the slender pedestal structure applies the dramatic and elegant look to the design. The Barcelona chair also has a table to match with, which shares the same curved stainless structure. The concise geometry and streamline of the Barcelona chair show the elegance and the contrast of the solid figure and the slender frame provide a modern and elegant feeling (Figure 1 ). Mies used a more accurate dimension system and variation for the design, kept it simple and comfortable at the same time, and provided the rational effect instead of patterns and decoration. The chair became so popular that it has been sold all around the world until today. As the designer who considered function and appearance at the same time, Mies kept the clarity of the furniture and let it still full of function and comfort. In the front view, the whole cabinet is a robot shape. And the 'arms' of the robot own the red and blue color. The main body part, which is treated as the storage place, has the grey and white strip pattern (Figure 2 ). Ginza sufficiently shows the characteristics of Memphis design-the geometry shapes combine together in unpredictable way, and different colors in high saturation are applied in different shapes. To the Memphis, the dramatic appearance is more important than the function, so the furniture usually contains a strong individuality, by compared with the functionalism, people would attracted by the peculiar form and strong color; therefore it is easy to stand out and to be remembered.
Like Tomas S. Bley said in his article Memphis, Surpassing Mere Representation, '…Above all, the Italian designers never worried about so-called functionalism…' However, in Memphis, 'Design was not intended to be exclusively limited to the creation of representation objects and design, but instead a form of coming to terms with human existence-it represented an attempt to arouse emotions through the object (S. Bley,
After the development of art and design, the designers never gave up to explore the way to balance the impressive exterior looking and the function, in order to maximize the value of the piece. The function and form should share the equivalent status in furniture design-the artist and designers use distinctive profiles so that the piece can be regarded as special artwork. More and more organic shapes are used in design;
meanwhile, designers still try to obtain the comfort for the reason of market maintenance. at IKEA's showrooms, the products are arranged together to make the prototype room in different themes, which let's the customers see the examples and have a better understanding of their future space. When the professional artists put all the pieces together to make the showroom, the effect of the design would be expressed more obvious and contains the consideration of aesthetics.
Another thing is that the home accessories and furniture are usually sold in disassembled parts instead of the whole completive object, and users can assemble the products easily with instructions. Moreover, the materials of the products are ecofriendly. Typically, the basic materials of IKEA's furniture are sustainable fiberboard, particleboard, veneer, wood and steel, which could bring the clean and nature look to the whole design. These kinds of materials and the concept of self-assembling decrease the cost of construction, which directly make the product price acceptable. No matter the ancient furniture design or today's modern design, the development of furniture shows the change of different styles, and reflects the choices of population.
Therein a lot of causality promotes the improvement, such as the political motivation and philosophical reason. However, the designers' constant explorations of variety of visual effects directly change people's appreciation of the beauty. As a result, the designers and artists are still attempting to break through the pre-existing style within the new technology and fresh aesthetic standards, so we would bring out some distinctive idea and create possibilities.
The Techniques
Science and technology are unarguably the primary productive forces, and this idea can be also applied to furniture design: as technique develops, the form, style and function also change.
In ancient furniture design, the only materials that people could use were wood, metal, fabric and stone, and wood was the most pervasive material for furniture manufacturing. Therefore, the appearance was limited. However, the technology was highly remarkable. For example, the woodworking joint is an amazing invention in
Chinese ancient furniture design. This woodwork joint, which included Corner-Leg,
Frame and Panel, Recessed-leg Construction (Figure 3 ) was commonly used. Usually in this kind of woodworking joint, the wood could be divided into joints, holes, panels and mitered frame, the joints would be inserted into the square holes, so that all the joints would interweave with each other and the pieces could be tightly locked.
Not only China, this kind of woodworking joint was also extensively later used in Europe from the Renaissance, and sharing the same principle.
As time went by, later in the medieval period, the architectural ornaments had a stronger influence in furniture design. At that time, different kinds of metal were discovered and started to be used as small components instead of luxury ornaments (gold and silver), the form nailed and pegged board construction were the most important creations. These production techniques offered craftsmen the way to fabricate more stable and light chairs, tables or cabinets. The application of machines changes the industry toothey made everything possible and accelerated the manufacturing pace. For instance, the furniture got rid of the bulky pieces by using the band saw, cutting machine and planer machine. Instead, some linear shaped components such as the bentwood pieces appeared in interior space and furniture design, and gave people the inspiration of the curvy lines (Rivers, Shayne and Umney, Nick, 5).
Later, the influence of Modern style was explicit, and metal and plastic were extensively used, especially the plastic changed people's life. This kind of moldable material could bring out different kinds of incredible shapes, contained manifold colors, and kept the object strong and stable. In addition, the moldable feature accelerates the making process and could be mass-produced. And the birth of using plastic thrived and abounded the organic style (Karasová, Daniela, 3) .
By using multiple modern technologies, people could combine varied materials together at the same time to create fantastic effects and provide the practicability. The fabric or the leather can keep the soft and pliable tactility, by contrast, metal and plastic are more solid and durable, which usually treated as the structure; wood are used to evoke the natural feeling. Taking the Barcelona chair as an example again, the leather would make the seat puff and luxurious; meanwhile, the metal column frame kept the stabilization of the structure and clean shape. The contrast between the solid leather chamfer box and slender stainless steel support makes this piece full of avant-garde look.
Nowadays, the high techniques like 3D Printing and Computer Numerical Control are contrived; customers can even create their own furniture design. And to make things different and provide people more comfortable and affluent life, it is quite important for the younger generation to comprehend these technologies and apply them in today's design. We believe this is the good way to promote the progress of human being's life, and change the art world.
CHAPTER II

THE FACTOR OF EMOTION STIMULATION
Application of Form
No matter the form is abstract or factual, designers always try to utilize distinctive concepts and figures to make the pieces more interesting or impressive, so that they can raise people's feelings. Some of the design would furnish a totally fresh and contemporary (most of them constructed by basic geometry) feeling to the audience, like the IKEA's products. Some of them try to refresh the impression of ordinary objects (most of the figures they contain are from nature), add surprise into design.
One example of using specific shape and making it abstract is the Love Seat without great function, the piece is considered as sculpture piece instead of the object that could be used. Consequently, this kind of design would inescapably obtain the sense of alienation and should not be considered as a success. At the start of the exploration of Modern Style and geometry shape utilization, some of the furniture design went to the wrong path. The tenacious aspiration let a lot of designers made pieces that departed from the function. For example, some of the chairs were designed with extremely straight backs with grille. They looked pure and succinct but uncomfortable or even hostile, and in reality they would truly hurt the users' spine.
With the development of technology, in the following years the furniture design from different countries and continents started to share some mutual form and style, they 
Ergonomics
No matter how much request the customers have about the aesthetic demands that contains the unity of art and technology, the Modern furniture is still the tool in people's life. In order to meet the usability, it is very important for designers to understand scale, the physiological structure of the human body and the psychological reactions. The
Ergonomics is this type of science that systematically analysis the human body's structure, scale and the action. The properly use of Ergonomics would create a successful furniture that can provide users the comfort, healthy life. At the same time, the earnestly study of Ergonomics could endow the good using experience, thus the design would provide the satisfaction of spirit and comfortable sensation and set up people's resonance.
The first principle that the designer can think about is the choice of size. The scale of people are different-females usually have a smaller body scale when compared with males; children's furniture should always be built to their short and tiny size; the elderly always have an ever shrinking bone structure, so they will need smaller size furniture.
And all of these nuances can create a huge difference. Usually, the first and foremost thing that determines the furniture size is human's average height and width.
Then the different parts of body also have their specific data, such as the length of leg would decide the height of the chair, couch and bed, the design could let the all sizes of people to sit on and put their feet on the ground. This kind of data would provide the best range of the detail sizes in different part of the object.
The third thing that decides the size of the furniture is the function. For example, for the furniture, like chairs, stools, couches and beds have main function to satisfy people's demand of comfortable sitting or sleeping. Instead, pieces like tables, study desks should reduce the feeling of fatigue after a long time sitting. The study desk especially need to support the arms and hands and then consider the height that could protect users' sight. So understanding the scale, the muscles and ligaments is required when the artist want to design these kinds of furniture.
As a consequence, a great furniture design would have a perfect combination of technology and art. When the capability, the function reach the requirement of human beings, the furniture design piece would acquire the sense of identity from the users which they obtain during the apperceive process, and mediate elicit their emotion.
CHAPTER III DESIGN PROCESS Design Goals
As a result of the above research, the aim of the furniture set is to consider visual stimulation and function at the same time. To create the eco-friendly furniture, the main materials for all the pieces need to be environmental friendly. And making as little waste as possible is also a key point to meditate. With the study of woodworking joints, this furniture collection should be easy to assemble, works without the support of any hardware or glue, the pieces should be locked with each other and still bear the weight of a person. As a result, customers can acquire the whole set which could fit into a box, and assemble it easily at home. I expected to offer the users initiative spirit, similar to the IKEA's experience, and add more delights in users' experience.
At last, all the dimensions and scales should fit the average size of human beings, so the using of ergonomic should be considered in the design as well as the exterior appearance design. The chair is the first piece that is designed and produced; the concept and theme were developed after the chair was done. Later the table and coat hanger came out and own the same characteristics like the chair design.
The Application of Symbol-From Figurative to Abstract
After considering the research of the development of furniture design, the visual art elements and the Ergonomic theory are the most important parts to think about.
However, the shape and form should be carefully chosen first so that it will become as a good foundation. Due to the influence of abstract geometry and pure lines of today's modern design, the clean lines and basic shapes are used in the whole set.
The inspiration I get is the punctuation mark, the comma sign. When people get tired, they always try to find a place to relax or gather their thoughts. At this moment, the chair is the place for them to rest. After getting enough relief, they are ready to go for their other works. This is actually a perfect epitome of people's whole life. When we get tired, upset or full of doubts, there should have a place for everybody to organize his or her life again and fully equipped for another journey. The 'comma' would mean when life pauses for a moment, and could be also treated as a new start. No matter how long the pause is going to take, the exploration of life would never end.
Another consideration about the comma sign is its round shape. The smooth round or curve shape is usually used in furniture design especially the object that people can sit on, because the round shape can let muscles relax and reduce the feeling of fatigue after a long time sitting. Besides, in the analysis in visual aspect, the curved line is nature and easier to be tracked by eyes, so the round shape and curved lines could please the users as well. Therefore, the best choice for the shape for the chair is the circle and the organic shape within arcs.
At first, the rounded and curvy comma shape was used as the seat surface ( Figure   5 ). However, the comma sign had one sharp point that extended out, which could cause a lot of problems, like pinching users' clothes, and no matter how much the point was rounded, it was still an extra piece and could bother people's legs. After serious consideration, the comma shape developed as the side table of the chair (Figure 6 ). The side table is small and can perfectly fit a drink. That is why the furniture has the relationship with cocktail. The skinny streamlines also accommodate the elegant look or the design. The comma sign is more abstract as the sidepieces because it extends more in the back, and both back layer holders (which are the extended parts of legs) have the joint to lock it, so visually it is slightly blocked by the extension. That is how the symbol artificially transfers from the figurative figure to the abstract shape. Yet the side table does not cut down the comfort but increase the mobility and rationality. When people see the design, they will be attracted by the asymmetrical side table piece that can evoke the interests and comfortable feelings.
The table and coat hanger are pieces that inherit the theme of the comma too. In the design of Cocktail table (Figure 7) , the comma sign overhangs on the top and becomes as the illumination, it also has the circle on. And like the coherent design of the Barcelona chair which has the common light-weighted curved stainless steel cross in the table, the feet of the cocktail table also use the slender arches, which appears in the chair at the same time, looks harmony together with the skinny overhang neck. The coat hanger also uses a curvilinear back (Figure 8 ). Besides, both the table and coat hanger have multiple layers and a solid circular surface that in the chair's back and seat, espacially the multiple layers are carefully judged, and finally used in different order in each furniture pieces (for example, the layers in the coat hanger go to the bottom), so it would effectively add more variation and prevent aesthetic fatigue.
All the items in the furniture collection share the same characteristics, and show the exquisite and feminine figures that act in cooperation with the 'cocktail'. 
Sustainability and Function
Nowadays, the environmental discussion has been recognized as main obstacle that human need to surmount. And this principle also influences furniture design today.
To make the eco-friendly Cocktail furniture collection, the designer mainly focuses on the figure design, the function, the choice of material and also the manufacturing method.
The first challenge I needed to overcome was the visual impact. The design should be kept simple without flaring elements. Redundant ornaments may increase the size, the waste of the material and the uncomfortable feeling. So the furniture tried to be kept in theme essentials-the rounded comma shape, and should have a user-friendly shape.
About the function, the goal I wanted to reach was to provide the multiple way of using, and keep the size small yet appropriate, because with the large growth of global population, the average living space per person is limited. In cities like Hong Kong and Tokyo, the residence are suffered from this, families of more than four can only share a single room which would just fit a couple. For this reason, the consideration of adaptable functions of the Cocktail furniture set is really important. I also avoided the issue of using larger amount of layers, because even this solution would make the furniture more stable, it increases the using of material and cost at the same time, so I spent a lot of time to solve the structure problem and kept the material waste to minimum at the same time.
The cross arches stand successfully makes the furniture more stable, and the solid flat round surface in chair and table design avoid the gaps that would be caused by the using of larger amount of layers, so it could be more comfortable and safe. As a result, the furniture comes out with limited assembling pieces, they are light-weighted so they can be easily moved around in different space, and all the pieces could be perfectly organized on 4"× 4" plywood, which also validly uses the material.
In the chair design, the back layers are kept in the minimum number but still provide a curved surface that gives the comfortable feeling of a backrest. Its side table can also be flipped, for both the right-hand and left-hand people. And in the table design, the illumination is hung on the top to provide the users light while they try to read or enjoy a drink. The coat hanger separates the hanging place for the outwears and the storage place for accessories, the curvilinear on the back has several hooks that can bear the weight and provide the space; the rounded surface works as the shelf for keys and wallets; the pedestal as semi-close space is the place for little bags or shoes (Figure 9 ). In conclusion, all the furniture in the Cocktail set combines several functions together; try to create an effective way of people's daily life. Besides, adhered to the Ergonomics and human scales, the whole sizes are kept as the smallest which can still fit different sizes'
people; this will also save the space especially for the big families. Production About the choice of material and the manufacturing method, the whole set is built out of the Sustainable Maple Plywood. This kind of wood can be recycled and reused in the future, and does not contain any toxic substances; also, different from metal or plastic, wood is renewable material, so using them in the efficient way would be helpful for environmental protection. The CNC cutting let the process easier. First, all the design was completed in AutoDesk CAD in the plane view (Figure 10 ), then the software transformed the path into the machine and made the cutting, very simple and quick. At last, all the items could be finished in three pieces of 4"× 4" size wood pieces and there's not much material waste. About the light that added in the table, the LED light bulb, which would not create too much heat, was used, so it can keep the safety and work well together with the plywood. Before make the completed product, the small prototypes were made to approve the real visual effect and physics effect (Figure 11 ). After the plan drawing was finished in CAD, the laser-cutting machine would receive the print and transform the image then did the cutting. Masonite was the original material.
After the design was approved, the Computer Numerical Control (CNC) wood router was used for making the full size test pieces and the prototype final cutting. For the first round of test, Medium-density fiberboard was obtained to make the full-scale prototype, because it was important to test the mechanical property and the real tactility.
After fixing the problem of some details, the side table extended more to support different lengths of arms, and the thickness of the materials were also fixed in this prototype. The final full-scale furniture was also cut with the CNC technique. The plywood sheets were placed on the router bed, Figure 11 : Cocktail chair prototypes, Masonite, 2012 and the furniture pieces would be cut along the path and tabs were added on each piece to secure them in place( Figure 12 ). The wire of the light was inserted into the panel that was cut, so it did not exposed out to create the danger and break the unity and beauty. Finally after all the pieces done, I used a hand sander and sand papers to make the smooth edges, and sprayed a matt varnish over the piece to keep them safe and comfortable. Finally all the pieces were assembled without any hardware and glue that shares the concept of woodworking joint ( Figure 13 ). 
Conclusion
No matter what design we want to make, the very first thing we need to consider about is the user. And for the furniture design, this concept is even more important because it will directly influence people's habits and change their life quality.
In the Cocktail furniture collection design, the key principle of all different kinds of design is the 'people-oriented' concept. The appropriate figure design, which combines the aesthetic thinking and consideration of human body's structure, is the great fundamental for the development in later period. In addition, the technology greatly contributes to make items full of efficiency. This exploration of emotional elicitation by visual influence and the use of different techniques is a very precious experience. For the future designer, these concepts and principles will still be used, to make the artwork for successful.
By designing the whole set of the Cocktail furniture, the choice of the exterior appearance updates my comprehending of art-even the dramatic visual effect is important, all the artist should always consider the users' commands at the first place, and then try to break through the obsolete forms and shapes, because the somatic feeling which the design brings could also influence the actual look and the customers' emotion.
As a consequence, I would like to explore different needs of different kind of design, and always treat the outlook of the all design, the humanistic care and the function on the equal basis, so that the design would considered more than passionless implements, this is the only way to make our lives become better.
